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Hello fellow quilters. 
Welcome to our Term 3 newsletter for 2020. 
Over the last few months our shop has remained open and I must say we 
were kept well and truly on our toes. There was quite a long period were 
either Jen or I had the phone stuck to our ear all day with phone orders. 
Of course we also had online orders and customers in the shop. We also had so many people sign up to 
one, and in a few cases 2 and 3 of the quilts from our block of the month program. We would like to 
thank each and everyone of you for your support and friendship, it is always greatly appreciated.  
Classes and workshops. Jen has been busy planning the return of classes but at this point the restrictions 
have not lifted enough to be able to hold them. Although the area limits have been decreased as to the 
number of people allowed, the restrictions still state that you must remain 1.5m apart. As soon as this 
regulation changes our classes will return. One thing that we do miss is the atmosphere that our regular 
classes create in the shop.  
Our Inspire Stitch Dream stitchers retreat that was to be held in September has now been postponed until 
6th & 7th February 2021. As we have had a few cancellations due to the change of dates, we now have a 
few vacancies available. If you missed out previously and would like to attend, please give us a call at the 
shop on 08 8384 8881. We look forward to 2021 as we will be holding 2 retreats next year with our 
second being held in September. Plus there will be two 60th birthdays in between.  
Since our last newsletter we have added some more quilts to our block of the month program. There is 
information on these inside and also information on our new Tilda Club. We are now running 30 
different BOM’s for you to enjoy. 
During the months of May and June we ran a mystery quilt on Facebook. The name of the group is 
Mystery Isolation Quilt by Patchwork By Sea. This quilt was designed by Terry and was designed to be 
made using scraps, so while you were isolated at home you could use all those little pieces of fabric in 
your stash. We have seen many stunning quilts and even had several ladies bring their finished quilts into 
the shop for show and tell. This quilt has now been released as a pattern and there will be a workshop for 
it as soon as we are permitted to. A second mystery has now been run and that quilt will again will be 
released as a pattern shortly, with a workshop planned to be held. If you like taking part in mystery quilts, 
or would like to be a little challenged by stepping outside your comfort zone, keep an eye out for our 
midnight mystery workshop. Details will be emailed as soon as we are permitted to hold classes. 
Inside we have lots of new goodies to tell you about, new fabrics, a new Tilda Club, new BOM’s. So why 
not grab yourself a cuppa, sit down relax 
and have a read. 
Hugz and best wishes to you wherever  
you may be. 
 Jen & Terry 

Some of our new block of the months are shown on page 4. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Patchwork-by-Sea/187661154581547
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What’s New? 
We have some gorgeous new fabric ranges in the shop.  
Since our last newsletter we have now become a Tilda stockist. We now have 2 ranges in the shop along 
with their co-ordinates. Happy Campers with Meadow Basics was the first range we received followed by 
Bon Voyage and Sophie Basics. You should expect to see 4 ranges per year with the next due to be 
released in October. As well as the fabrics comes the Tilda Club. You can read about this on the back 
page. 
Happy Campers  Bon Voyage       Meadow Basics  Sophie Basics 

 
Ruby. This is a stunning range of fabrics from Maywood Studios. Rich 
burgundies, reds, chocolate browns, taupes and creams make up this yummy 
colour pallet. We love this range so much that we have even decided to run 3 
block of the months using it.  Have a 
look on the back page for details on 
these. 
Garden Delights III. As the name 
suggests, this is the third range of 

garden Delights from In The Beginning Fabrics. Vibrant 
colours with small botanical prints. 
Patterns 
We now have several new ranges of patterns available. These include Gail Pan Designs, Fig ‘n’ Berry, 
Petals & Patches, Sheila Christensen Quilts and By Annie bags. All of these new patterns can be found on 
our website in the pattern section.  http://www.patchworkbysea.com.au/shop/Patterns.htm  
byAnnie. To go along with the byAnnie patterns we also have a selection of 
byAnnie notions to complement the patterns. These include zips, fold over elastic,  
mesh fabrics and at this stage a select range of bag hardware. We are also happy to 
announce that we are now an affiliate partner with our wholesaler. This means that 
on our website on the byAnnie pages, there is a link that will take you to the  
wholesalers website. There you will be able to see the complete range of byAnnie, 
enabling you to purchase anything that we do not keep in stock. They collect the 
payment and send the goods and we are paid a commission for the sale. Of course 
you can also see and purchase any of the other products that they sell on their 
website. Pictured here is Running With Scissors. 
Cottage Garden Threads.  In the January newsletter we mentioned that we were stocking 2 of the 
specialist Edit ranges. We have now expanded this to keep all four Edit ranges. These ranges are by Amy 
Kallissa, Katie Dawson, Lisa Mattock and Brenda Ryan. There are 28 threads in each Edit range. That 
brings the total number of hand dyed CGT embroidery threads to 334 
There is a thread  to suite every project. These are all available to 
purchase on our website. http://www.patchworkbysea.com.au/shop/
Embroidery-Threads/Cottage-Garden-Threads.htm   You will also find 
Threadworx and all our Cosmo ranges on the website as well. 

http://www.patchworkbysea.com.au/shop/Patterns.htm
http://www.patchworkbysea.com.au/shop/Embroidery-Threads/Cottage-Garden-Threads.htm
http://www.patchworkbysea.com.au/shop/Embroidery-Threads/Cottage-Garden-Threads.htm
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Bluegum Quilting Services 
Do you have a quilt top that you would like 
professionally quilted? Val from Bluegum 
Quilting Services will next be in the shop on 
July 8th. Your quilt will then be returned 
back to the shop on the 12th August. You 
can see many examples of Val’s work in our 
shop as she has had the pleasure of quilting 
all of our shop sample quilts. 

 
We will be closed on the following dates 

Saturday 3rd October - Monday 5th October 

Friday 25th December - Monday 4th January 

Reduced Fabrics. Do you know that we have a selection 
of reduced fabrics in the shop. Our cupboard has now been 
extended. We need help to clear some of our fabrics to 
make way for new ranges coming. Come visit us and grab 
yourself a bargain. All fabric in the 2 cupboards are $10 per 
metre with a 1 metre minimum cut.  

Machine servicing Friday 20th March 
Do you usually wait weeks to have your 
sewing machine serviced once you drop it 
off? Why not drop your machine off with us 
for our next servicing day. Steven from 
Melann’s Sewing Centre will next be in the 
shop on Friday 28th August. Simply drop 
your machine off Thursday afternoon after 
3pm or early Friday morning and pick it up 
Friday afternoon. All makes of machines and 
overlockers can be serviced, plus you can also 
have your scissors sharpened while your 
machine is being serviced. Simply give us a 
call to book your place. Payments for 
machine servicing must be made by cash.  

Loyalty Cards 
Would you like to get a 10% discount on your 
purchases for 12 months? To qualify, simply make 6 
purchases of  $25 or more within a 6 month period and 
collect a stamp with each purchase. On the 6th purchase 
we will then validate your card giving you 10% discount 
on your purchases over the next 12 months. This offer 
excludes Block of the Months, discounted lines and sale 
events. 
If you use  Cottage Garden Threads we also offer a 
loyalty card for them. For every thread you purchase 
you will receive a stamp on the card. When you 
purchase your 10th thread your 11th thread is free. 

The Field Journal - Update 
In March the supply of the 

Field Journal was put on hold 
due to CGT not being able to 
purchase the linens that they 

are using for the stitchery 
backgrounds. We would love 
to be able to tell you when 
this will restart but at the 

moment there is no date for 
us to tell you. Keep up to date by following our 

Facebook page where we will announce that it has 
recommenced.  

Sign up now or miss out!  
This will be your last opportunity. 

With the Field Journal being put on hold, there will be 
one final round of registrations when it restarts. So if 
you have been considering taking part in the gorgeous 
Field Journal thread club do not put it off any longer. 
Ring us to register, and we will be in contact with you 
when it recommences. You can read all about what’s 
included and the price of Field Journal  on our website 
in the Block of the Months section.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

July 2nd marks the 13th anniversary of our 
ownership of Patchwork By Sea. 

It’s been a roller coaster of a ride but we’ve 
loved every bit of it. We would like to 

thank each and everyone of you for your 
support, love and friendship.  
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New Block of the Months. 
We have a few new BOM’s to tell you 
about since our January newsletter. 
I. Rudolph & Co is a mystery BOM by Fig 
‘n’ Berry Creations and runs over 10 
months. It uses 4 of the fabrics from the 
Ruby range and includes 10 Cottage 
Garden Threads. Finished size is 55” x 55” 
Rudolph & Co sells for $40 per month plus postage.  
2. Vintage Treasures is designed by Libby Richardson and uses the 
full Ruby fabric range. Run over 12 months, it sells for $45.00 per 
month plus postage. This BOM includes 3 skeins of CGT that we 
have had dyed exclusively for us. Finished size is 51” x 51”  
3. Doctors in Dress. A quilt with a little bit of history. Along with 
the pattern each month is a story that tells the history of a ground 
breaking  female doctor from the mid 1800’s or early 1900’s. This 
BOM is run over 12 months and sells for $40 per month plus 
postage. The finished size is 63” x 80”  
4. Bee Mindful. This BOM has been designed by Michele Hill to 
help raise funds after the devastating bushfires of 2019/20. All 
fauna and flora depicted on the quilt are endangered. This was due 
to start in May but has been delayed as the fabrics are still to leave 
Indonesia due to strict local lockdowns. We are still taking deposits 
to enable you to secure one of these BOM’s as soon as it is 
available. Run over 12 months Bee Mindful will sell for $25 per 
month. We will donate $5 from every BOM sold to the KI Bee 
Keepers Association while our fabric wholesaler is donating 
75cents from every metre of fabric sold. Michele is also donating a 
proportion of pattern sales to World Wildlife Funds Australia.  
5. Tilda Club. This is a Bi-Monthly club using Tilda fabrics. Every 2 
months you will receive a small project designed by an Australian 
designer. $40 per issue. The next club due is July and we only have 
a few places left for this issue. Sign up now to receive the 
September issue. 
6. Wonderland is 6 part BOM designed by Meag’s & Me. A small 
wall hanging depicted scenes from Alice in Wonderland. 
$20 per month plus post. 
Finished size is 42” x 42” 
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